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The Online Radio Club FY2022
Monday, November 08, 2021 22:27 UTC

person

Andy M0VVA chairman@onlineradioclub.org

To

chairman@onlineradioclub.org
Bcc
m0vva@protonmail.ch

Greetings,
You are receiving this email as an existing FY2022 member of The Online Radio Club or as a
previous member of the club.
Due to numerous circumstances, fall-out due to COVID-19 not being a minor contributor, the
club membership declined during the course of our last financial year. This has been
understandable and my thanks go to Grae, Jeff and Ana for keeping the weekly meetings going
and having fun discussing and participating in various Amateur Radio activities. Invitations
were sent out to you all to attend an extended Comittee meeting this evening, of which G0WCZ,
M0HVC, AB6MB, G4XiX, G7NFK, M0NJX, M7ANA and myself were in attendance. The decision was
made to "reboot" the club, taking it back to the format of it's original time and for me, M0VVA,
to return as Chariman after a welcomed year of sabbatical. The officers and committee of the
Club will be selected and appointed in the coming weeks - the driving factor in that selection
will be members that can whole-heartedly support the Chairman and be dedicated to their
role in the Club.
For those of you who have agreed to continue or renew your membership, I thank you. For any
of you that were unable to attend but would like to re-join, please contact me.
Until the first EGM, the club will run on the following basis:
1. The Club will meet on Wednesday evenings from 1930-2100 UTC (during non-daylight savings
time). This will be on Zoom for the remainder of November but will transition to Jitsi at the
end of this month. The link on the club website will redirect you automatically to the correct
meeting site.
- the weekly meeting will follow the format of:
a) Round table of what people have been participating in since their last visit
b) Pre-defined talk/show-and-tell/club activity
c) Any ad-hoc activity club members would like to participate in
d) Wrap up including scheduling any non-club night events that might be coming
2. The Club Code of Conduct will be adhered to during club meeting times and when
representing the Club
3. Annual membership is set at £10 for all - any concessions are to be agreed by the Treasurer
and Chairman
4. Subscriptions will be deprecated and a "pay-as-you-like" model will be adopted. Donations
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at any time will be appreciated and can be either public or anonymous.
5. The club hosted services will be rationalised to those items that are used.
6. Club emails have been removed and will only be used for officers or specific club email
aliases
7. The various club social media sites will be updated and reflect the current club operating
model
8. The Club reflector and Zello channels will aim to be more active for members that use those
mediums
Again, I would like to welcome you all to The Online Radio Club and embrace the collective
pool of Amateur Radio resources it brings! Please be enthused to evangelise and recommend
the Club to other like-minded individuals.
Thanks and 73.
Andy M0VVA
Chairman, The Online Radio Club MX0ONL
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